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There follows a list of some of the significant issues responded to by, KLVB-FM, Citrus Heights/Sacramento, California,  along with significant programming 
treatment of those issues for the period of January 1- March 31, 2017.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which the issue appear does not 
reflect any priority or significance.  All time are Pacific Time zones.

Issue Program Date Time Duration Description of Program
Addiction News 1/17 12:40 pm

4:40 pm
20 seconds Walmart is offering a free opioid disposal kit to help fight pain pill 

addiction. The product, when mixed with warm water and the extra pills, 
creates a solid waste that can be easily thrown out.  

Addiction News 1/17
1/18

8:40 am
10:00 am

20 seconds As church leaders try to find ways to help with the opioid crisis – a 
regional conference is planned in Rochester to hear from police, 
hospitals, and recovery agencies.

Addiction News 1/30 10:00 am 20 seconds There was a science challenge in Ohio to collect ideas to combat the 
opioid addiction problem. 5 of those won $10,000 each to move forward 
with their ideas.

Addiction News 2/12 4:00 am 20 seconds The maker of the pain medication, OxyContin, says it will no longer 
promote opioid drugs to doctors. A response to growing addiction issues.

Addiction News 3/5 2:00 pm
3:15 pm

20 seconds More kids are overdosing on opioids. A study didn’t separate those that 
were accidental from intentional. 

Addiction News 3/6 2:15 pm 20 seconds ER visits are up 30% for opioid overdoes nationwide, including 
prescription pain pills, heroin and fentanyl.  

Addiction News 3/15 1:40 pm
2:15 pm

20 seconds President Trump is finalizing a stiff opioid plan that includes treatment 
and aversion options as well as capital punishment for some dealers.

Addiction News 3/16 8:40 am
9:15 am

20 seconds A group of Christians is helping babies break-free from their drug 
addictions, caused by their mothers using drugs. They’ve come up with a 
new music toy that soothes the babies as they recover…

Addiction News 3/19 4:00 am 
2:40 pm

20 seconds President Trump wants to kick off a nationwide public relations push to 
show Americans, particularly children, the dangers of drugs. 

Addiction Closer Look 3/11 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Opioid Overdoses Plague the U.S. - 30,000+ people die every year from 
addiction to Rx pain pills. Who's to blame? And how do we fix it?? 
K-LOVE's Billie Branham hears from Andrea Boxill of the Ohio Governor’s 
Cabinet Opiate Action Team and Jean Krisle of 10,000 Beds which offers 
financial assistance for rehab.

Family News 1/5 4:00 am
7:00 am

20 seconds By age 10 – your child’s moral compass is well set (experts)…how do 
shape your child? Best way to pass on your faith/ practical way.

Family News 1/19 11:15 am
1:15 pm

20 seconds The March for Life is today in Washington. President Trump spoke by live 
video from the White House. And Vice President Pence was at the rally.

Family News 2/1 3:00 am
6:00 am

20 seconds The best thing you can do to raise a successful child? - - CHORES (less 
selfish, team player.)

Family News 2/22 4:00 am
7:00 am

20 seconds Do you agree with doctors: claiming one of the worst things parents can 
do, try and make your child “happy” and what part should you play in 
your child’s happiness?

Family News 2/27 8:15 am 20 seconds A law’s about to change that affects parents wanting to adopt kids from 
outside the U.S. This would involve a new fee that could make it harder 
to adopt.

Family News 3/7 4:00 am
7:00 am

20 seconds Dad calls it “old-school, simple parenting” …and his video going viral…of 
his son running to school in the rain after being kicked off the bus for 



being a bully. Better behavior, Dad ends the video: “Teach your kids, 
don’t be a friend, be a parent.”

Family News 3/19 4:00 am
7:00 am

20 seconds Almost 2/3rds of parents are in the dark about what their teenage 
children are doing online – teacher’s post calling on parents to “wake up” 
going viral.” What my parents don’t know about social media:” That I 
have one, I talk to people I’m not supposed to me can delete things I 
don’t want them to see.

Family News 3/19 6:00 am 20 seconds Yes, being a mom is hard work…it’s the same as working more than 2 
full-time jobs.

Family News 3/19 8:15 am
9:40 am

20 seconds How your kids’ game apps can be very valuable for learning, but they 
should also be used in the safest way possible.

Family Closer Look 3/4 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Orphans Get Moms & Dads Through 'Asia's Hope'- Hundreds of 
abandoned kids in Cambodia, Thailand and India live in local orphanages 
styled like real homes where Christian workers call them all sons and 
daughters. George Rath talks with Asia's Hope founder John McCollum 
about the success of family-style orphan care.

Family Closer Look 3/25 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Kids Need Certain Life Skills for Successful ‘Adulting’
Washing clothes, cooking a meal, reading a map, hammering a nail. 
Teaching kid’s basic skills can make them more competent, confident 
and independent adults. Tracey Lynn gets tips from Diane Debrovner, 
deputy editor of Parents Magazine.

Family Closer Look 1/14 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

How-To Connect with Your Husband/Wife- Prayer Hugs and 'staff 
meetings' can make your marriage better.

Family Closer Look 2/25 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

Pastors: Dating in The Hookup Culture- Pastors Bill and Joesy share their 
thoughts on your search for love and romance.

Family Closer Look 3/25 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

Special Needs Adults Sing in Joyful Sound Choir- Some singers are 
hearing or vision impaired, some were born with Downs Syndrome and 
others are autistic, but what they have in common is a fierce 
commitment to rehearse for statewide performances. Joel Reagan goes 
to choir practice to talk with choir director Jennifer Johnson.

Family Local Closer 
Look

2/25
3/25

7:30 pm 20 minutes Groups: Vets/Special Needs/Orphans- Compassion Planet deals with the 
aging out foster youth and what their future looks like. They have a thrift 
store, garden and retail store to raise funds and create job training. 
Guest: Scott Flanagan, Executive Director, Compassion Planet.

Family Local Closer 
Look

3/18 7:30 pm 20 minutes Parks and Recreation- California State Parks Foundation is a non-profit 
agency separate from the agencies run by the state. Rachel shared her 
story of growing up visiting and enjoying parks with her family as far 
back as she could remember. We discussed the differences between 
CSPF and the state-run agencies. They are member-supported and 
volunteer-driven with an active grant program to support special 
projects in the parks themselves and also to open access to visitors who 
have not had the means or opportunity to enjoy the parks for economic 
and locale-related reasons. We discussed education enrichment 
opportunities and things like teacher resource guides and monthly photo 
contests on the website.  We also talked about specific ways volunteers 
can help and how they can find out about ongoing events and work 
days.  Guest: Rachel Norton, Executive Director, California State Parks 



Foundation.

Family Scott and 
Kelli show

1/22
2/7
2/27
3/9
3/21

8:00 am -1:00 
pm

15 minutes Have Kid's Birthday Parties Gotten Too Elaborate?
Advice for a Great Marriage
I Got That Call That Every Parent Dreads!
I Can Only Imagine Movie 
A Sweet Reminder On #WorldDownSyndromeDay ... Never Stop Praying 
for Your Loved Ones!

Family Jeff and 
Randi show

2/16
2/26

1:00- 6:00 pm 15 minutes The guide to a perfect sleepover!
What Are You Hiding?

Education News 1/24 8:40 am 20 seconds Disney says it will start giving employees a one-time thousand-dollar 
cash bonus to help them get a higher education. It hopes the incentive 
will help cover tuition fees.

Education News 2/8 7:00 am 20 seconds What would you do - See a child being a bully to another kid…as an adult 
do you step in? Etiquette experts: NO – find the parents, explain what 
your saw…let them handle.

Education News 2/22 8:15 am
9:40 am

20 seconds Students across the country walking out of class in honor of the students 
shot last week in Parkland, and to pressure lawmakers to change current 
gun laws.

Education News 2/26 2:40 pm 20 seconds West Virginia’s public schools are closed for the third straight day as 
teachers strike for better pay and benefits. More than 250,000 students 
are at home, hopefully catching up on their reading, writing and 
arithmetic.

Education News 3/1 11:40 am 20 seconds Teachers in West Virginia did not return to work today. They’re at the 
state capitol. They say there’s a lack of trust. The state Senate approved 
their revised raises yesterday. 

Education News 3/6 10:00 am 20 seconds A tentative deal was reached between teachers in West Virginia and 
Senate Republicans and the Governor. Teachers in the state have not 
had a pay raise in 4 years.

Education News 3/7 3:00 am 
8:15 am

20 seconds Schools are back in session in West Virginia. The teachers strike is over. 
The kids and staff must make up the missed days.

Education News 3/8 3:00 am 
6:00 am

20 seconds Could this work? A 4-day school week/work week (some school districts 
trying it to compensate teachers for low pay) students doing better as 
well.

Education News 3/14 8:30 am 
11:00 am 
2:40 pm

20 seconds Students all over the country are walking out of class today to protest 
gun violence. Some are by the road holding signs and others meeting in 
their school gyms and football fields

Education News 3/21 6:00 
7:00 am 

20 seconds Should schools be required to tell parents about bullying? Several states 
considering it, At least 8 states already have laws requiring schools tell 
mom and dad if your child is being bullied or they’re bullying.

Education Amy and 
Skip show

2/14
3/14

3 am – 8 am 15 minutes What is "Love?"
Your Kid is the Bully...Now What?

Education Scott and 
Kelli show

1/24 8:00 am -1:00 
pm

15 minutes A Proper Response to Another School Shooting

Health News 1/11 3:00 am 
8:15 am 
10:00 am

20 seconds Kids younger than 5 have a greater risk of developing serious 
complications from the flu strain that’s prevalent this year. More people 
die in years, like this one, when the H3N2 virus is widespread.
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Health News 1/12 4:00 am
7:00 am

20 seconds Majority of kids today are at risk of becoming overweight by their 30s. 
How do we prevent this?? Many counselors believe it’s best not to point 
out if your child struggles with weight, instead live a life that’s an 
example to them (healthy eating/exercise).

Health News 1/15 12:00 pm 20 seconds Flu season has been so bad this year, hospitals are using a different way 
to administer IV fluids. Shortage of IV bags, Oral medications. 

Health News 1/16 3:00 am 20 seconds So far this flu season has been very bad – the CDC believes right now 
we’re seeing the worst of it…. the flu is widespread in almost every state.

Health News 1/24 7:00 am 
1:15 pm

20 seconds The flu is not only hitting us hard here but also some World Cup skiers in 
Italy. Every competitor in the giant slalom was affected by the virus in 
one way over the last few weeks.

Health News 2/5 4:00 am
7:00 Sam

20 seconds Hope you’re healthy – FLU, likely to miss 4 days of work…. worst thing to 
do: TOUGH IT OUT. Don’t go to work, you only spread germs.

Health News 2/6 10:15 am
12:15 pm

20 seconds There’s excitement over a new injection treatment for cancer. In trial 
results, it cured a majority of lab mice that had lymphoma. And the 
medicine also tackled untreated areas where the cancer had spread

Health News 2/14 8:15 am
1:40 pm
3:40 pm

20 seconds The government has approved the first blood test to help identify brain 
injuries. The test would make it easier for doctors to diagnose injuries 
like, concussions.

Health News 2/26 11:15 am
3:15 pm

20 seconds More kids are obese. A new study published in Pediatrics found it’s 
happening more often with kids 2 to 5 years old.

Health News 2/27 4:00 am
7:00 am

20 seconds With a growing number of teens dealing with depression, pediatricians’ 
now recommending regular screening for depression for kids 12 and up.

Health News 3/5 9:15 am 20 seconds The flu isn’t get worse but it’s still showing up at elevated levels in all 
but three states. The CDC says it’s on track to be as bad as the 2009 
swine flu epidemic.

Health News 3/15 12:15 pm 
2:15 pm

20 seconds Working out after 40 cuts our risk of dementia by 88% according to a 
new medical study.

Health Closer Look 1/21 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Service Dogs Train for Autism, PTSD, Human Trafficking- Canine heroes 
sniff out seizures, calm tantrums, comfort wounded veterans and nab 
evil slave traders. Tracey Lynn talks with Jennifer Lutes of 4 Paws for 
Ability and Todd Jordan of Jordan Detection K-9 about the wonderful 
work of service dogs.

Health Closer Look 1/28 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

We Heart CPR- Even one minute of chest compressions/CPR can keep a 
person alive until help arrives. A 5th grade girl used CPR training from 
summer camp to save a boy from drowning. Rafael Sierra hears from 
cardiologist Dr. Diane Sobkowicz of Sutter Heart & Vascular Institute and 
CPR Hero Skylar Berry tells her rescue story.

Health Closer Look 2/18 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Preacher Nick Vujicic Lives ‘Life Without Limbs’- Nick was born with no 
arms or legs due to a genetic condition called tetra-amelia syndrome. 
Defying the challenges of life without limbs, he lives to the fullest as a 
husband, father of four and passionate Christian global evangelist. 
George Rath spoke with Nick about encouraging millions to find their 
hope in Jesus. 

Health Closer Look 3/18 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Go Gray: Care for Elders with Dementia & Alzheimer's Millions of 
Americans will live beyond 80. Most will need younger help with basic 
tasks. Some will suffer dementia or Alzheimer's disease. What do you 



need to know??  Frank Hammond asks Helene French of the Alzheimer's 
Assoc. of KY/IN and Dan Beck chats with Kay Owen Larson of Crossroads 
about training chaplains to visit abandoned elders in nursing homes.

Health Closer Look 1/28 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

Why Cutters Cut- Closer Look Pastors Mike and Dave explain why some 
kids use sharp objects to relieve stress.

Health Closer Look 2/11 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

Pastors: What God Says About Your Looks- Pastor Bill and Pastor Joesy 
talk about self-esteem and body-shaming.

Health Closer Look 2/18 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

How We Help- Ministry CEO Mike Novak chats with Pastor Bill and Pastor 
Dave about the Pastoral Care Team. Our on-staff pastors connect with 
listeners who call about marital problems, chronic illness, addiction, 
family issues or questions and doubts about God. The Pastors are 
available 24/7/365. Call: 844 364 HOPE (4673)

Health Amy and 
Skip show

1/10
1/18
2/5
3/16
3/27

3 am – 8 am 15 minutes Exercise 101
Get Away from ME, Flu Bug!
Don't Give Up
Comfort Counts!
Growing Through the Pain

Health Scott and 
Kelli show

1/17
1/19
1/26
2/6
3/6
3/20

8:00 am -1:00 
pm

15 minutes A Barista Was in Tears by What Customers Did.
Can You Accept a Compliment?
Kindness Is Bringing One City Together... Is It Yours?
Is it a Cold or the Flu?
Extend Grace...to yourself!
International Happiness Day: The Difference Between Happiness and 
Joy!

Health Jeff and 
Randi show

2/9
3/8

1:00- 6:00 pm 15 minutes Turn Up the Heat for A Great Cause!
Bananas and Daylight Savings

Economy News 1/31 11:15 am 20 seconds Insurance claims from the wildfires in California are close to 12 billion 
dollars. That makes them the most expensive series of fires in the 
state’s history.

Economy News 2/27 8:15 am 20 seconds New home sales down for a second straight month. Bad weather is 
partly to blame for many of us not wanting to go out and buy a home

Economy News 3/8 12:15 pm
2:15 pm

20 seconds President Trump says he’ll meet with industry executives today to talk 
about formally imposing steel and aluminum import tariffs. The 
president says our allies, including Canada, Mexico and Australia, may 
be the exception.  

Economy News 3/9 8:40 am 20 seconds A bit of good news for our economy. Companies hired more than 
300,000 workers last month… the most since a year-and-a-half ago… 

Economy News 3/15 6:00 am
8:15 am
9:40 am

20 seconds Toys R US is closing all its US stores after giving in to heavy debt and 
having to deal with online competition, like Amazon. About 30,000 
employees will likely be affected.

Economy Closer Look 2/11 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

Free Makeovers Uplift Women Who Are Homeless- "Evoking Humanity 
Not Vanity" is the tagline for a ministry giving free hair, makeup and 
skin care to women on the streets. K-LOVE'S Kindra Ponzio hears from 
Empowering Through Beauty founder Tanisha Akinloye.

Economy Closer Look 1/21 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

‘Will Work for Food’ Reality for City Panhandlers- A van labeled 'There's 
A Better Way' drives up to panhandlers in Albuquerque and offers 
minimum wage to clean up local streets and parks. Hundreds of people 
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hungry for opportunity have jumped at the chance to do an honest 
day’s work. Felipe Aguilar talks with Allan Armijo of Mayor's Office 
about the city's cash-for-work program.

Economy Local Closer 
Look

1/14
2/11

7:30 pm 20 minutes Economy Tourism- How the chamber is involved politically, with the 
city, working closely, awards programs, student academy volunteers, 
education committee, etc. Guest: Cendrinne De Mattei, Executive 
Director, Citrus Heights Chamber of Commerce.

Economy Local Closer 
Look

2/4
3/4

7:30 pm 20 minutes Homelessness/Hunger/Housing- Union Gospel Mission Sacramento a 
Christian-based organization provides services for homeless men and 
women in downtown Sacramento, including hundreds of hot meals 
every week, food boxes for the working poor, a free clothes closet for 
women & children and a 25 bed live-in program and drug rehab for 
men. Guest: Pastor Tim Lane, Director, Union Gospel Mission 
Sacramento, Mission guests: Alex and Vivian, Program graduates now 
on mission staff: Willie and Jack. 

Economy Amy and 
Skip show

1/16
1/19
2/6

3 am – 8 am 15 minutes It's Your Fault You're Poor
Making Cents of it All
I Need Money

Crime News 1/2 10:00 am 20 seconds The IRS is getting more reports of people trying to get ahold of 
employees’ W-2 forms. It’s a scam in hopes of stealing identities. 
They’re warning company owners to limit access to employee records.

Crime News 1/16 3:00 am 20 seconds Officials starting an investigation surrounding a dad and mom in 
California, accused of abusing their 13 children (some grown adults) – 
they were found after one sibling escaped and called the police.

Crime News 1/30 3:40 pm 20 seconds MORE THAN 500 PEOLE HAVE BEEN ARRESTED IN CALIFORNIA ON 
HUMAN TRAFFICKING CHARGES.  OFFICIALS RESCUED 56 PEOPLE IN 
THE OPERATION. 

Crime News 2/8 4:00 am 20 seconds Identity theft reaching a record high last year – more than 16 million 
affected –that’s the most ever.

Crime News 2/14 2:40 pm 20 seconds Please join us in prayer as this story unfolds….at least 14 people have 
been transported to local hospitals after a shooting at Stoneman Douglas 
High School in Lakeland, Florida, 30 miles northwest of Ft. Lauderdale. 
There are also reports of multiple fatalities. The school immediately went 
on lockdown after staff heard what sounded like gunfire and some 
students were able to text their parents.  A suspect has been arrested 
without incident and is not a current student at the school.

Crime News 3/1 9:40 am
11:40 am

20 seconds The justice department’s looking to charge a California mayor for 
warning the public of a surprise immigration raid… The Oakland mayor is 
blamed for 800 missed arrests…

Crime News 3/21 9:40 am
11:40 am

20 seconds Two students have been injured and a student suspect is dead after a 
high school shooting in St. Mary’s County, Maryland.  Please pray as one 
of the victim’s condition is listed as “life-threatening.”

Crime Scott and 
Kelli show

2/22 8:00 am -1:00 
pm

15 minutes Shine the Light on Slavery

Crime Closer Look 2/25 1:40 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Shelter Dogs Trained by Prisoners- Dogs with behavior problems get 
obedience training from men who understand how it feels to be locked 
up. Kindra Ponzio visited Stephanie Leth about the mission of the Inmate 
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Dog Alliance Project of Idaho (IDAPI).

Crime Local Closer 
Look

1/28
3/11

7:30 pm 20 minutes Violence/Crime/Police/Prisons- Freedom Through Education, K-LOVE 
speaks with representatives from Freedom Through Education to find out 
how this program helps ex-convicts find their way back into the fold after 
release. Guests: Bill Lane founder of Freedom Through Education & Tony 
a former inmate for life

Government News 1/17 8:40 am 20 seconds Govt. shutdown is possible this weekend.  The deadline spending bill 
passed Friday. Some lawmakers not too happy with the current plan 
Immigration seems issue.

Government News 1/19 4:00 am
10:15 am 
11:15 am
4:40 pm

20 seconds The top story- Congress is still trying to avoid a federal government 
shutdown tonight. Lots of politics, blame, and conflicting goals in play. 
The House has passed a 4-week spending bill. Now the Senate is 
considering. If it does shutdown – things considered critical would 
continue: military, TSA, Homeland Security, and Social Security. But 
paychecks to some federal workers would dry up.

Government News 1/22 8:40 am
1:15 pm

20 seconds Senate talks fall short, and still no deal to end the government 
shutdown. Lawmakers worked late last night, but couldn’t agree with a 
deal to keep federal agencies open… Negotiations underway again today 
and a procedural vote is expected today at noon

Government News 1/22 10:40 am
11:15 am

20 seconds Senate GOP leaders have reached a deal to reopen the government after 
a three-day shutdown. Majority Leader Mitch McConnell and Minority 
Leader Chuck Schumer have come to an arrangement.

Government News 1/25 9:15 am
11:40 am

20 seconds President Trump says he’s willing to give DREAMERS a chance to become 
US Citizens. He says the process would not happen right away but would 
take anywhere from 10 to 12 years.

Government News 2/12 1:15 pm 20 seconds After shutting down for more than 8 hours last night, the government is 
back in business. The deal includes 90 billion dollars of federal disaster 
relief to help California, Texas, Florida and Puerto Rico rebuild after last 
year’s wildfires and hurricanes.

Government News 2/19 10:40 am
11:40 am
12:40 pm
3:40 pm

20 seconds President Trump is backing efforts to support FBI gun checks. He said 
he’s met with senators to talk about improving the database of people 
not allowed to buy guns. Meanwhile, the president is planning to meet 
with students and teachers on Wednesday for a “listening session” to 
talk about the school shooting last week

Government News 3/7 8:15 am 20 seconds The Justice Department is suing California for protecting immigrants who 
live here without the proper paperwork. California officials say they’ll 
defend the current protection laws.

Faith & Values News 2/21 5:00 am
10:15 am
1:15 pm
5:15 pm

20 seconds America’s Pastor Billy Graham passed away this morning @ his home in 
North Carolina, 99 years old. He preached the gospel to more people in 
live audiences than anyone else in history - 200 million in almost 200 
countries.

Faith & Values Closer Look 1/7 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

RV Retirees: Roving Volunteers in Christ's Service (RVICS) - Senior 
citizens with RVs crisscross the country to work at camps and Christian 
missions. Monika Kelly talks with retirees staying busy as Roving 
Volunteers in Christ's Service (RVICS).

Faith & Values Closer Look 3/4 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

Used Shoes, Expired Vitamins, Powdered Milk Considered Treasures. 
Your unwanted items or surplus inventory could be collected and shipped 



to people in need around the world. Dan Beck talks with Lance Lanning 
about Montana-based Provision International. 

Faith & Values Amy and 
Skip show

1/8
1/29
1/31
2/21
2/26
3/19
3/20

3:00 – 8:00 
am

15 minutes Podcast Sermons are Hurting Church Attendance
Why Guests Aren't Returning to Church
Christian = Judgmental?
Why Does God Let Tragedy Happen to Innocent People?
The Reason Young People are Leaving Church
More Than Imagined!
Welcome Spring!!

Faith & Values Scott and 
Kelli show

1/23
2/15
2/18
3/27
3/29

8:00 am -1:00 
pm

15 minutes Everyone Is in Ministry... Including You!
Choose Love Over Hate!
What Losing My Dog Taught Me About the School Shooting in Florida
How Do You Teach Your Kids 'God is Real'?
Why Is the Last Supper So Important for Us to Remember?

Public Safety News 1/16 3:00 am
6:00 am

20 seconds A warning from Tide - about a growing social media trend – it’s 
dangerous eating Tide Pods. Saying the pods are for laundry and 
NOTHING ELSE!!

Public Safety News 1/23 1:15 pm 20 seconds A huge undersea earthquake in the Gulf of Alaska overnight. It was 
magnitude 7.9 and caused tsunami alerts all the way to parts of the 
American and Canadian West Coast. But a happy ending - no damage – 
and no tsunami. 

Public Safety News 1/23 11:40 am 20 seconds Procter & Gamble’s CEO calls the “Tide Pod Challenge” dangerous and 
extremely concerning. He’s working with social media companies to 
remove videos of people biting into the detergent and asking adults to 
speak with children about the hazards.

Public Safety News 2/2 8:40 am
9:15 am
2:40 pm

20 seconds Police say a shooting at a Los Angeles middle school yesterday was an 
accident… 5 students were hurt, and a 12-year-old’s in custody… 
Apparently, the gun went off accidentally…

Public Safety News 3/5 11:15 am 20 seconds And wet weather is good news for California. The latest snow and rain 
system is helping the drought. The state is still behind what’s normal for 
this time of year. 

Public Safety News 3/6 8:15 am 20 seconds In California, the weekend snow has slowed the drought. Still more rain 
is needed at least another 4 big storms by the end of the season to get 
the drought under control

Public Safety News 3/9 1:15 pm 20 seconds In a developing situation, there’s a gunman holding hostages at a 
Veterans home in Yountville, California. We’ll update you as we have 
more.

Public Safety News 3/9 3:15 pm 
4:15 pm 
5:15 pm

20 seconds THE COUNTRY’S LARGEST VETERANS HOME IS STILL ON LOCKDOWN IN 
YOUNTVILLE, CALIFORNIA. A GUNMAN TOOK THREE HOSTAGES INSIDE 
THE NAPA COUNTY FACILITY AT ABOUT 10:30 THIS MORNING. SHOTS 
HAVE BEEN FIRED BUT NO INJURIED REPORTED.

Public Safety News 3/9 1:15 pm 
2:40 pm

20 seconds The State Department is warning American college students against 
visiting a popular Spring Break destination—Playa del Carmen in 
Mexico—after an explosive device was found on a tourist ferry. 

Public Safety News 3/21 8:15 am 20 seconds Another school shooting this morning… this time, at a High School in 
Great Mills, Maryland… 3 people were hurt. The school was on lockdown 
and all students were taken to another school.
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Public Safety BREAKAWAY 
News
KLRS
KLVB

3/25 9:45 am 20 seconds As you know, at times, protestors blocked downtown Sacramento traffic 
with outbursts of anger and violence. The demonstrations were because 
of a police-involved shooting last weekend that took the life of Stephon 
Clark, a 22 year-old father of two. Here’s the backstory - a police 
spokesman says Sacramento Police officers had responded to a 911 call 
about a man breaking car windows in a South Sac neighborhood. It was 
dark, at some point there was concern that Clark, initially thought to be 
a suspect, had a gun. Shots were fired. That left Stephon Clark dead. An 
early investigation determined Clark was not holding a gun, but only a 
cellphone. Videos of the shooting from police body cameras and a 
helicopter were later released. And when it was learned 20 shots had 
been fired on an unarmed African-American man, there was outrage in 
some parts of the community. Eventually a civil rights attorney released 
the actual names of the police officers involved – much earlier than the 
police department had intended. This led to personal threats against the 
officers. As news of the shooting and initial information about the case 
became public, protests took place – blocking many major streets in 
downtown Sacramento. Protesters circled the Golden 1 Center, delaying 
a King’s game and the march even moved into the I-5 area.

Public Safety BREAKAWAY 
News
KLRS
KLVB

3/26 1:20 pm 20 seconds The officer-involved shooting of Stephon Clark the weekend before last 
has generated a lot of strong feelings. The 22-year-old was shot by 
police who were responding to a 911 call alleging a man was destroying 
private property in South Sac. Officers said they believed he had a gun – 
and opened fire. But it turned out Clark did not have a gun, only a cell 
phone.
Before the police investigation into the incident got far, public protests 
shut down traffic in parts of downtown Sacramento and even delaying a 
Kings Game at the Golden One Center. At times anger during the 
protests led to violence. The Clark case comes about two years after a 
previous incident involving Joseph Mann. That officer involved shooting 
led to a series of police reforms enacted in Sacramento, which led to the 
requirement that patrol officers wear body cameras. Police have released 
body camera footage of the Clark shooting taken at about four-thirty in 
the morning. In the dark video Clark is seen taking cover in his 
grandmother’s backyard and appears to not be complying with police 
commands. Representing the Clark family in a potentially forthcoming 
civil suit is Ben Crump, who previously represented families involved in 
the Trayvon Martin, Michael Brown, and Tamir Rice cases. Each of those 
was also an officer involved shooting. As for the Clark family, Pastor 
Darryl Scarborough with Bayside in South Sacramento told the 
Sacramento Bee their first concern is Mr. Clark’s family since his 
grandmother is a member of the Bayside family. They want to come 
alongside as the family grieves. He went on to say we in Sacramento 
have a chance to show the nation how incidents like these could be 
handled in the best way possible, and potentially how to prevent them 
from happening in the future. Pastor Scarborough stressed that “even in 
the hardest of times, relationships are fixed by having tough 



conversations.” The Clark family will be laying Stephon Clark to rest this 
upcoming Thursday. Civil rights activist Reverend Al Sharpton has 
announced he will attend the funeral. There are hopes no new 
impromptu protests break out. With a police investigation into the 
incident underway…both officers involved are on paid administrative 
leave, which is the norm. There have been reports of threats against the 
officers. 
Left behind by Clark are two young children and a wife. So a lot of 
families are hurting this Easter. Please join us praying for a peaceful 
resolution as facts are learned – and those who need comfort will be 
helped. 

Public Safety BREAKAWAY 
News
KLRS
KLVB

3/27 4:50 pm 20 seconds Earlier today Sacramento Police Chief Daniel Hahn was joined by 
California Attorney General Bessera and Mayor Darrell Steinberg, as well 
as other community leaders. Together they announced that the state A-
G’s office will conduct an independent investigation of the tragedy that 
occurred on March 19th, where an officer involved shooting took the life 
of Stephon Clark. My team and I will do our best to insure this 
investigation is fair, thorough, and impartial. I also want to thank and 
respect Chief Hahn for agreeing that the California Department of 
Justice’s involvement in this matter will extend to include a review of 
policing policies, procedures, and practices at the Sacramento Police 
Department. -AG Beccera The announcement came as a surprise to 
many because it was Sacramento Police Chief Daniel Hahn who 
requested the State investigate the incident. Frequently, when an 
independent investigation is conducted at the state level into a local 
police department it isn’t by invitation. Chief Hahn however, explained 
why he made the decision. I’m dedicated to making sure we gather all 
the facts, conduct a thorough investigation and promise we will continue 
to be transparent throughout the process. To me it deserves nothing 
less. I also promise regardless of the final outcome of this investigation 
we will explore and implement better ways to serve our community. And 
find ways to prevent this sort of tragedy in our city. That is my promise 
as this city’s police chief and a lifelong member. Chief Hahn Hahn, who 
was raised here, is motivated to insure his department serves the city 
he’s loved his entire life. Ahead of the Stephon Clark funeral…Chief Hahn 
went on to call for any further protestors to remain peaceful. Mayor 
Steinberg also elaborated why this was critical. Like the Chief I call for 
peace and nonviolence everywhere, everyday in our community. 
Violence must not beget violence. The country is watching us. Let us 
show how a city in pain, together with all of our partners achieve a 
better way.  Mayor Steinberg Sacramento and State leadership are 
hoping that, while the death of Stephon Clark is a tragedy, we as a 
community can come together and show the nation a new path to take 
when an officer involved shooting occurs. And as the investigation 
continues, the funeral will be held this Thursday.

Public Safety BREAKAWAY 
News

3/29 6:30 pm 20 seconds Downtown Sacramento tweeted earlier this afternoon that more protests 
are planned for today and as such, heavy traffic delays are expected 



KLRS
KLVB

between now and 8 p.m. Last hour, officials reported that a Sacramento 
RT train a Yolo Bus were stopped on 8th Street due to protestors blocking 
the road. Currently we advise you consider alternate routes and provide 
yourself with additional commute time if you are travelling in the 
downtown Sacramento area near City Hall and the County Courthouse.
Again, officials are expecting heavy traffic delays between now and 8 
p.m. in the downtown Sacramento area.

Public Safety Closer Look 1/7 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Making Teens Safer Behind the Wheel- Kids teach other kids about 
dangers of distracted driving and speeding to curb deadly car crashes. 
Rafael Sierra talks with Russell Henk, founder of Teens in the Driver Seat 
and program national co-chair, high schooler Liz Stephens.

Public Safety Closer Look 1/14 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Phone Apps for Child Safety- Want to have your kid's info handy in case 
something bad happens? There's an app for that. Billie Branham talks 
Gina Swankie of the FBI and Callahan Walsh, brother of Adam Walsh 
whose family founded the Nat'l Center for Missing & Exploited Children.

Public Safety Scott and 
Kelli show

1/16 8:00 am -1:00 
pm

15 minutes Make Sure Your Teenagers Know These Are NOT Food! 

Public Safety
-Weather

News 2/1
2/2

4:15 pm
11:15 am

20 seconds CALIFORNIA HAS RETURNED TO DROUGHT CONDITIONS. ALMOST HALF 
OF THE STATE IS CONSIDERED TO BE IN A MODERATE DROUGHT. 
CURRENT SNOWPACK IS LESS THAN A THIRD OF NORMAL.
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